1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Korean ginseng (*Panax ginseng*) is a renowned perennial herb that has long been used for medicinal purposes in East Asia [@bib1]. *P. ginseng* has a large genome estimated to be more than 3 Gbp in size [@bib2] and 2*n* = 48 chromosomes [@bib3]. Species belonging to the genus *Panax* have 2*n* = 24 chromosomes or 48 chromosomes, so that the species with 2*n* = 48 chromosomes have been regarded as tetraploids [@bib4; @bib5]. Genome duplication creates extra copies of the chromosome set, with the duplicated pairs in the genome defined as having paralogous relationships [@bib6]. Our recent study using comparative analysis of expressed sequence tags (ESTs) [@bib7] showed that *P. ginseng* and American ginseng (*Panax quinquefolius* L.) concurrently experienced two rounds of genome duplication events based on the number of substitutions per synonymous site (*Ks*) of paralogous gene pairs. The more recent event is estimated to have occurred at *Ks* = 0.02--0.04, which corresponds to about 1.6--3.3 million years ago based on adopting a synonymous substitution rate of 6.1 × 10^−9^ substitutions/synonymous site/year [@bib8]. However, genomic sequence-based clues and features have not yet been described to uncover the duplicated genome structure for *P. ginseng*.

We have developed large numbers of simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers designed from ESTs and genomic sequences for mapping and cultivar authentication. When we amplified ginseng genomic DNA with SSR markers, we observed multiple bands from almost all of the primer pairs [@bib9; @bib10]. These phenomena cannot be abolished by changing polymerase chain reaction (PCR) conditions and extending primer length. In other reports on ginseng SSR markers, the number of alleles ranged from two to nine and the observed heterozygosity of markers is usually greater than 0.5 [@bib11; @bib12; @bib13]. These results show that multiple bands are consistently generated with ginseng genomic DNA; whether the multiple bands originate from different loci or the same locus can be confusing. For instance, two bands appearing in one cultivar could be misinterpreted as representing a heterozygous form even though they were derived from two independent loci. Meanwhile, chloroplast genome sequence-based markers produced clear single bands from ginseng genomic DNA [@bib14], which may indicate that the recently duplicated nuclear genome causes multiple bands to be coincidently amplified by the same primer set.

This study was conducted to examine whether the multiple band patterns of PCR products are associated with the genome duplication of *P. ginseng*. We sequenced SSR bands produced by five EST-SSR markers that were previously selected as the best and most clearly polymorphic SSR markers to authenticate ginseng cultivars in a screening of more than 200 SSR markers [@bib10]. Sequence comparisons of SSR bands derived from multiple loci and multiple alleles showed the sequence level differences in the duplicated genome and thus promoted our understanding of genomics and whole genome sequencing of *P. ginseng*.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Sample preparation and preliminary PCR {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------------------

Leaf samples of six ginseng cultivars (Chunpoong, Yunpoong, Sunpoong, Sunone, Sunun, and Gopoong) were collected from a research field of Seoul National University, Suwon, Korea. The total DNA of the samples was extracted by modified cetyltrimethylammonium bromide methods [@bib15].

Five EST-SSR markers (gm47n, gm45n, gm129, gm175, and gm184) that have shown clear polymorphism among Korean ginseng cultivars in previous work [@bib9; @bib10] were used for amplification in several cultivars showing different genotypes.

2.2. Sequencing of each individual band among multiple bands {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------------------------------

Amplicons were visualized on polyacrylamide gels by UV lamp and individual bands from cultivars were excised and eluted. PCR was conducted again using the same primer set with the eluted product from each band as the DNA template. The final PCR product for each band was purified with the Inclone Gel & PCR purification kit (IN1002-0200, Seoul, Korea) and sequenced using an ABI3730xl DNA analyzer at the National Instrumentation Center for Environmental Management, Seoul, Korea. A high quality sequence for each band was determined by alignment of more than two duplicated forward and reverse sequences.

2.3. Sequence analysis and design of locus-specific primer for the gm47n marker {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

High-quality sequences of Band-A (the smallest band in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and Band-B (the second smallest band in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) derived from different cultivars were aligned for every marker using the CLUSTALW program with default setting in MEGA5 [@bib16]. Sequence differences such as SSRs, SNPs, and InDels were manually inspected based on multiple sequence alignments with the original EST.

A locus-specific left primer was newly designed from the region showing an SNP between Band-A and Band-B sequences of the gm47n marker by a modified method with an additional base change [@bib17]. The SNP was common to all cultivars. With the new left and the original right primer, PCR was performed using genomic DNA from nine cultivars (Chunpoong, Yunpoong, Sunpoong, Gumpoong, Gopoong, Sunun, Cheongsun, Sunhyang, and Sunone). One individual plant was analyzed for each cultivar. These primer pairs were also applied to 11 individual plants of F~2~ populations between Yunpoong and Chunpoong. Electrophoresis was conducted using a fragment analyzer (Advanced Analytical Technologies, Marco Island, FL, USA).

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Separation and reamplification of individual bands {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------------------------------

In previous work, five EST-SSR markers (gm47n, gm45n, gm129, gm175, and gm184) that showed clear polymorphism among Korean ginseng cultivars were identified [@bib9; @bib10]. However, all five markers produced more than two bands for each cultivar. Therefore these same five markers were selected for this study and used for amplification in several cultivars showing different genotypes. The PCR products amplified by the five markers exhibited four bands in gel electrophoresis. Among the four bands, two lower bands (Band-A and Band-B in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) were similar to the expected size, whereas the upper two bands (Band-C and Band-D in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) were much larger than the expected size [@bib10]. After elution and reamplification of each band, the two lower bands each produced a single amplicon that was the same size as the original band (lanes 2 and 3 in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), whereas the amplicons from the upper bands appeared as multiple bands including Band-A and Band-B (lanes 4 and 5 in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This result indicates that these unexpected larger bands are modified forms of Band-A and Band-B. This phenomenon was common to all five markers and we conclude that only the two lower bands of the expected size (Band-A and Band-B) were *bona fide* PCR amplicons. Therefore all Band-A and Band-B products appearing in different cultivars were selected for further analysis.

3.2. Sequence comparison of Band-A and Band-B {#sec3.2}
---------------------------------------------

We sequenced the two lower bands, Band-A and Band-B, derived from different cultivars showing different genotypes for each of the five markers. Two representative cultivars, Chunpoong and Yunpoong, were sequenced for all five markers and other cultivars were also sequenced, including Sunpoong for the gm47n marker, Sunun for the gm129 marker, Sunone for the gm175 marker, and Sunpoong, Sunone, and Gopoong for the gm184 marker. A total of 34 high-quality sequences derived from individual bands was obtained.

Multiple sequence comparison allowed us to classify the multiple bands as representing different loci in the same cultivar (paralogs) or allelic forms of the same locus in different cultivars (alleles; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The bands close to the expected size (Band-B of gm45n, gm47n, and gm175 and Band-A of gm129 and gm184) were derived from same locus as the reported EST. The other bands (Band-B of gm45n, gm47n, and gm175 and Band-A of gm129 and gm184) amplified from a paralogous locus showed relatively different sizes from those expected.

The paralogous sequences were characterized by SNP or InDel variations as well as much larger variations in SSR unit number. For example, the gm175 marker showed polymorphism for both loci among cultivars. Each of the two bands showed one or two copy differences of the AGG SSR motif among cultivars. There was a maximum copy number difference of four for the AGG SSR motif as well as a 21 bp InDel variation between Band-A and Band-B ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The Band-B sequence of Chunpoong corresponded to the EST, indicating that the EST is derived from the locus of Band-B ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). The gm45n marker showed a maximum copy number difference of five for the TGG SSR motif, (TGG)~5~ and (TGG)~10~, as well as two SNPs between Band-A and Band-B. The allelic form of Band-B showed only a two-copy difference for the TGG SSR motif, (TGG)~8~ and (TGG)~10~, in Chunpoong and Yunpoong cultivars, respectively ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). By contrast, Band-A showed no variation among the different cultivars. Similarly, only one of the two bands, Band-B, was polymorphic among cultivars, except for the gm175 marker. Among the five markers, four had SNPs and the other had an InDel between Band-A and Band-B that served as a signature to distinguish paralogous sequences ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

3.3. Locus-specific PCR amplification for the gm47n marker {#sec3.3}
----------------------------------------------------------

We next tried to develop locus-unique markers to amplify selectively single bands derived from one of two paralogous regions. We focused on the SNP regions between paralogous sequences. The gm47n marker showed a more than four SSR unit difference as well as one SNP between Band-A and Band-B ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). The SNP was identified at the position 51 bp as "C" and "T" for Band-A and Band-B, respectively ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). For the polymorphic Band-B-specific primer, we designed an additional left primer, 5′-CTCTGTTTTCTTCCCTTTTCTCT*G*[T]{.ul}-3′, which has the Band-B specific nucleotide "T" at the end and an additional modified nucleotide "G" ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). The Band-B-unique primer set amplified one clear single band of 105--111 bp that showed 3 bp and 6 bp variation among nine cultivars ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This result is in accord with the sequence analysis showing one and two copy variations in ACT SSR motifs, (ACT)~9~, (ACT)~10~, and (ACT)~11~, for Chunpoong, Yunpoong, and Sunpoong cultivars, respectively ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). In addition, the locus-specific marker was applied to the F~2~ population of a cross between Chunpoong and Yunpoong, and the two 3 bp different polymorphic bands segregated according to a Mendelian single gene pattern ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

4.1. PCR amplification of two paralogous loci derived from genome duplication in *P. ginseng* {#sec4.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Multiple bands were always obtained when we tried to develop SSR markers using over 1000 EST and genome sequence-based SSR primers in *P. ginseng*. Although long sequence-specific primers with a minimum length of 24 nucleotides to enhance their specificity were designed, the multiple bands were consistently produced in PCR amplification from ginseng genomic DNA [@bib9; @bib10], hindering our progress in genetic mapping because of unclear genotyping. In this study, we demonstrated that the multiple bands were derived from simultaneous amplification of paralogous loci. Sequence analysis revealed that two bands near the expected size for a given marker were amplified from two different loci with a paralogous relationship. The recent genome duplication event in *P. ginseng* was estimated at *Ks* = 0.02--0.04, which is markedly later than that of other plant species such as soybean (*Ks* = 0.10--0.15) [@bib18], maize (*Ks* = 0.15--0.20) [@bib18], apple (*Ks* = 0.15--0.20) [@bib19], and poplar (*Ks* = 0.20--0.30) [@bib20]. It appears that the recentness of the genome duplication in the ginseng genome has resulted in the paralogous loci being very similar to one another and able to be amplified by the same primer pair.

4.2. Sequence variation between paralogous bands {#sec4.2}
------------------------------------------------

The paralogous sequences between Band-A and Band-B products were characterized by SNP or InDel variation as well as much larger variation SSR unit numbers. SNPs or InDels were clearer signatures to distinguish individual loci than SSR unit differences because the SNP or InDel variations were observed only between paralogous loci ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). This implies that a minor sequence variation can serve as a major index to discriminate each paralogous locus. Comparison of five paralogous sequences revealed that one or two SNPs or InDel variations existed within every 100 bp of genic region between paralogous loci. Sequence variation among different alleles of different cultivars was identified only in the SSR length, with no additional SNP or InDel variation. This indicates that there is very low genetic variation among Korean ginseng cultivars, probably because of its short breeding history [@bib21]. Our analysis was conducted for small PCR fragments of around 100--200 bp derived from genic regions. Further comparison of sequence-level syntenic relationships between long paralogous sequences will be required for clarifying the overall structure of the duplicated ginseng genome.

4.3. Additional artifact bands are caused by the coexistence of two paralogous bands {#sec4.3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

At least four bands were usually obtained in PCR amplification from genomic DNA: two lower genuine bands and two upper bands. The upper bands were comparatively larger than expected and were revealed to be artifacts in PCR amplification (Band-C and Band-D in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Multiple band artifacts are common in the amplification of SSR sequences and can generally be removed by modifying the PCR conditions or the number of cycles [@bib22; @bib23; @bib24]. However, the examples described here are fundamentally different from the previous reports for two reasons: firstly, the larger bands could not be abolished by altering the PCR conditions; and, secondly, the reamplification of the larger bands showed the same band patterns as that of preliminary PCR amplification. Based on all these findings together, it appears that the artifact bands are derived from heteroduplexes created by the combining and interruption between coexisting different amplicons.

4.4. Development of locus-specific markers and future applications {#sec4.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The appearance of multiple bands in PCR products has been regarded as one of the more serious obstacles to marker development and genetic mapping for recently duplicated plant genomes such as rapeseed (*Brassica napus*) [@bib25] and *P. ginseng* [@bib9] because they hinder genotyping against the mapping population as well as the authentication of cultivars. In this study, a clear single band was successfully amplified by using a locus-specific primer designed on the basis of sequence variation between the two paralogous loci. The locus-specific primer was based on the SNP sequence of the polymorphic band of the gm47n marker. In addition to the SNP, T/C in Band-B and Band-A, we added another modified nucleotide, "G" instead of "A", that resulted in a clear single band of PCR product in ginseng, as suggested by a previous report [@bib17]. The clear single band was polymorphic between two cultivars, Chunpoong and Yunpoong, and segregated with a Mendelian single gene pattern in their F~2~ population ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These results support our assumption that Band-A and Band-B are not heterozygous forms, but instead are derived from different loci created by the recent genome duplication of *P. ginseng* [@bib7]. Our method can be applied to other markers to overcome the genotyping difficulty caused by multiple bands in *P. ginseng*. Most plant species have undergone a few rounds of genome duplication [@bib26; @bib27]. We suggest that this approach should be considered as an efficient method to avoid the misinterpretation of multiple band appearances in genome research on wild plant resources that may have undergone recent genome duplication.

Utilization of upcoming ginseng genome sequence information will be a powerful tool for the development of indisputable and reliable markers and genetic mapping in *P. ginseng*. We are conducting whole-genome sequencing for the cultivar Chunpoong using the Illumina platform [@bib28] and have identified many long paralogous genome sequence pairs from the draft sequence assembly. Each of the paralogous sequences can be mapped by developing paralogous locus-specific markers as suggested in this study. Although this study was based on very short sequences, our findings promote the ongoing ginseng whole-genome sequence assemblies.
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![Band profiles of the gm47n simple sequence repeat (SSR) marker using genomic DNA and eluted DNA from each band. Each of the four bands amplified using the gm47n primer pair from Chunpoong genomic DNA (lane 1) was eluted from the acrylamide gel. Bands-A--D are named based on their relative size and the eluted DNA for each was used as a template for reamplification (lanes 2--5, respectively). L, 100 bp DNA ladder.](gr1){#fig1}

![Multiple sequence alignment of eluted bands derived from different cultivars. (A) Alignment of the original expressed sequence tag (EST) sequence and six sequences, two bands from three cultivars, for the gm175 marker. Band-A sequences show a copy number variation of the simple sequence repeat motif: (GGA)~4~ for Chunpoong and Yunpoong and (GGA)~6~ for Sunone. Band-B sequences also show a copy number variation: (GGA)~8~ for Chunpoong and Sunone and (GGA)~9~ for Yunpoong. All Band-A sequences show an additional 21 bp deletion compared with the EST and Band-B sequences. (B) The gm47n markers show repeat number differences ranging from four to six and one single nucleotide polymorphism at position 51 between Band-A and Band-B sequences of three cultivars. To amplify Band-B-specific polymerase chain reaction products, a new left primer (Gm47-l2, indicated with a yellow bar) was designed with a single nucleotide polymorphism at the end. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)](gr2){#fig2}

![Polymerase chain reaction amplification with the gm47n Band-B locus-specific primer. Genomic DNAs of nine cultivars were used for the polymerase chain reaction and capillary electrophoresis was conducted. Single bands were amplified in all nine samples and clear polymorphism were detected among cultivars. 1, Chunpoong; 2, Yunpong; 3, Sunpoong; 4, Gumpoong; 5, Gopoong; 6, Sunun; 7, Cheongsun; 8, Sunhyang; 9, Sunone; L, DNA ladder.](gr3){#fig3}

![Application of locus-specific primer of the gm47n marker into F~2~ population crossed by Yunpoong and Chunpoong. Polymerase chain reaction amplification of F~2~ individual plants between Yunpoong and Chunpoong was conducted with gm47n Band-B locus-specific primer. Lanes with Y, C, and L denote Yunpoong, Chunpoong, and 100 bp ladder, respectively, and 1--11 are individual plants of F~2~ population.](gr4){#fig4}

###### 

Summary of the Variation Among Expressed Sequence Tags and Amplified Sequences

  Marker                                      Sequence source                                   SSR (pos [1)](#tbl1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}/ssr motif)   Polymorphic cultivars [2)](#tbl1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   SNP (pos/base)   InDel (pos/InDel)   Size (bp)
  ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------- -----------
  gm45n                                       Original EST[3)](#tbl1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}   65/(TGG)~10~                                                                                                          37/G, 42/A                           120
  Band-A                                      65/(TGG)~5~                                       No polymorphism                                           37/A, 42/T                                                  ---              99                  
  Band-B[4)](#tbl1fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}   65/(TGG)~8,10~                                    CP, YP                                                    37/G, 42/A                                                  ---              114--120            
  gm47n                                       Original EST                                      75/(ACT)~10~                                                                                                          51/T                                 131
  Band-A                                      75/(ACT)~5~                                       No polymorphism                                           51/C                                                        ---              110                 
  Band-B                                      75/(ACT)~9,10,11~                                 SP, YP, CP                                                51/T                                                        ---              128--134            
  gm129                                       Original EST                                      42/(TAG)~6~                                                                                                           55/A                                 99
  Band-A                                      42/(TAG)~6~                                       No polymorphism                                           55/A                                                        ---              99                  
  Band-B                                      42/(TAG)~12,13,14~                                YP, CP, SU                                                55/T                                                        ---              115--121            
  gm175                                       Original EST                                      50/(AGG)~9~                                                                                                                            74/21 bp Ins        123
  Band-A                                      50/(AGG)~5,7~                                     CP, SO                                                    ---                                                         74/21 bp Del     90--96              
  Band-B                                      50/(AGG)~9,10~                                    CP, YP                                                    ---                                                         74/21 bp Ins     123--126            
  gm184                                       Original EST                                      33/(GAA)~6~                                                                                                           32/G, 51/G                           122
  Band-A                                      33/(GAA)~6~                                       No polymorphism                                           32/G, 51/G                                                  ---              122                 
  Band-B                                      33/(GAA)~14,17,18,20,29~                          GO, CP, YP, SP, SO                                        32/A, 51/C                                                  ---              148--166            

CP, Chunpoong; EST, expressed sequence tag; GO, Gopoong; SNP, single nucleotide polymorphism; SO, Sunone; SP, Sunpoong; SSR, simple sequence repeat; SU, Sunun; YP, Yunpoong.

Nucleotide position based on amplified region of the original EST sequence.

Cultivars are listed in the same order as in the SSR column. "No polymorphism" indicates that all cultivars had same number of SSRs.

Original EST sequence that was the source of marker development.

Underlining indicates the same locus as the original EST.
